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GCWUF Embarked upon a New 
Journey of Achieving SDGs
Universities occupy a unique position in a community. They not only serve to create and 

disseminate knowledge but are the potential drivers of social, economic and societal wellbeing. 

Their societal impact is heightened by bringing about a positive transformation in the world 

through addressing the pressing challenges encountered at national and international level.

The SDGs also have strong relevance to 
Universities and they have to perform 
an instrumental role in the achievement 
of the SDGs. The appropriate strategies 
adopted by universities for effective 
implementation of SDGs have become 
their performance indicators. 

Times Higher Education Impact Rankings 
evaluate the Universities through its 
important contribution to the achieve-
ment of these SDGs.
GCWUF is embarked upon a new journey by 
becoming a part of this global movement.

It desires to grow as a Champion of sustain-
able development through performing 
a leading role in the implementation of 
the SDGs. In an attempt to build internal 
capacity and ownership of the SDGs, 
GCWUF has started integrating and 
embedding the SDGs within university 
strategies and policies.

GCWUF believes that engaging with the 
SDGs will greatly benefit by helping it 
demonstrate university impact, capture 
demand for SDG-related education, build 
new partnerships, access new funding 
streams, and define a university that is 
responsible and globally aware.
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UNO-Sustainable 
Development Goals

1. Eliminate Poverty

2. Erase Hunger

3. Establish Good Health and Well-Being

4. Provide Quality Education

5. Enforce Gender Equality

6. Improve Clean Water and Sanitation

7. Grow Affordable and Clean Energy

8. Create Decent Work and Economic Growth

9. Increase Industry, Innovation, and Infrastructure

10. Reduce Inequality

11. Mobilize Sustainable Cities and Communities

12. Influence Responsible Consumption and Production

13. Organize Climate Action

14. Develop Life Below Water

15. Advance Life On Land

16. Guarantee Peace, Justice, and Strong Institutions

17. Build Partnerships for the Goals
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Students Financial Aid Office (SFAO)
To assist economically marginalized students, the university has established a Students Financial Aid Office (SFAO) which deals 
with the applications launched by financially disadvantages students. SFAO ensures that no student should leave the University 
without a degree only because of financial constraints.  

The university offers various scholarships and financial aids to its students, both on merit and need basis. These full and partial 
scholarships are provided by the university as well as by other funding agencies. The detail of scholarships provided in 2020 is 
provided below:         
i. Disbursement of EHSAAS Undergraduate Scholarship of Amount of Rs. 36. 8 Million to Four Hundred and Seventy Six 
Students
ii. Disbursement of HEC Need Based Scholarships of Amount of Rs. 6.25 Million to 78 students 
iii. Disbursement of University Need Based Scholarship of Amount of Rs. 7 Million to  370 Students 
iv. Disbursement of PEEF Scholarships to BS Programs of amount of Rs. 28.7 Million to 409  Students.

SDG 1-No Poverty
Introduction:  Poverty has emerged as a global challenge across the world. A large proportion of world popula-

tion lives below the poverty line. Universities can extend a substantial contribution to alleviate poverty in society. 

Keeping this fact into consideration, GCWUF is taking special measures to help the students living in economi-

cally disadvantaged circumstances.



Detail of Scholarships Disbursed 
During 2019-2020

Scholarship 
Programme

Target Degree 
Programme

Type No. A m o u n t 
Scholarship

Total Payments
(Rs. In Mn)

University Need 
Based Scholarship

BS, MA, M.Sc 
and M.Phil

 Deserving 370 7,100,000 7,100,000

Ehsaas 
Undergraduate 
Scholarship 
Project

BS Morning Deserving 476 36,815,300 36,815,300

InterLoop BS Deserving 128 5,000,000 5,000,000

HEC Need Based 
Scholarship

BS, MA, M.Sc 
and M.Phil

Deserving 78 6,200,000 6,200,000

PEEF Master Level
MA, M.Sc and 
M.Phil

Deserving 25 2,500,000 2,500,000

PEEF BS Level BS
Merit+ 
Special 
Quota

409 14,724,000 14,724,000

Bait ul Mall
BS, MA, M.Sc 
and M.Phil

Deserving 13 164,000 164,000

Ministry of 
Religious Affairs 
& Interfaith 
Harmony

Intermediate Deserving 1 16,300 16,300

OPF Scholarship BS Merit 1 118,800 118,800

BISE Lahore BS Merit 1 34,100 34,100
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PEEF Scholarships:

Worth seventeen lac “PEEF Scholarship’ cheques have been disbursed among one hundred and two qualifying BS students in 
Government College Women University Faisalabad. The ceremony took place in October 2020. Prof. Dr. Robina Farooq, Vice 
Chancellor, GCWUF congratulated the recipients and advised them to keep focusing on their education in order to play a pivotal 
role in the progress of our country. 



Research Publications = 13
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SDG 2-Erase Hunger

Research Projects:

1. Development of Aflatoxins Reduces Strategies 
for Zea mays (DARSZ)
Project Digest: Corn (Zea mays) third globally and fourth 
principally grown crop in Pakistan got poisonous due 
to development of carcinogenic toxins (aflatoxins, Afs) 
in field, pre-harvest, post-harvest, transportation and 

during storage under climatic conditions of Pakistan. Afs contamina-
tion has limited export potential of the crop as well as quality and 
safety level for local consumption. This research proposal aims to 
detoxify corn from AFs and infecting fungal species using Ultraviolet 
(UV) radiation of a specific wavelength promising wholesomeness 
of corn for food, feed and non-food commercial use. A prototype UV 
radiation source cell will be designed to irradiation AFs contaminated 
corn after lab scale optimization of the process followed by screening 
of corn samples. The approach proposed for decontamination of FAFs 
is highly economically cheap according to the development of setup 
and operating cost, so it will be pretty attention-grabbing for indus-
trialists, who are reluctant to invest towards solution of the dilemma 
of AFs, providing the society food and feed rich in AFs beyond the 
permissible limits 
2. Development of Aflatoxins Reduces Strategies for Zea mays 
(DARSZ)
Project Digest: Corn (Zea mays) third globally and fourth principally 

Introduction:  The world has been confronting a range of challenges and hitches related to food production and 

preservation. Despite all these challenges, GCWUF is striving to direct its activities towards food productivity, 

eradication of hunger and starvation. The institution strives to focus on research related with healthy food and 

its nutritional aspects on human health. It is also engaged in developing effective strategies to food safety and 

security.  Moreover, adequate emphasis is focused on the preservation of crop which gets poisonous under extreme 

climatic conditions of Pakistan. Moreover, the university arranges training sessions for students to grow organic 

vegetables in by introducing varied kitchen gardening techniques. The organic vegetables help to build strong 

immunity and reduce the effects of pesticides and insecticides.
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grown crop in Pakistan got poisonous due to development of carci-
nogenic toxins (aflatoxins, Afs) in field, pre-harvest, post-harvest, 
transportation and during storage under climatic conditions of 
Pakistan. Afs contamination has limited export potential of the crop 
as well as quality and safety level for local consumption. This research 
proposal aims to detoxify corn from AFs and infecting fungal species 
using Ultraviolet (UV) radiation of a specific wavelength promising 
wholesomeness of corn for food, feed and non-food commercial use. 
A prototype UV radiation source cell will be designed to irradiation 
AFs contaminated corn after lab scale optimization of the process 
followed by screening of corn samples. The approach proposed for 
decontamination of FAFs is highly economically cheap according 
to the development of setup and operating cost, so it will be pretty 
attention-grabbing for industrialists, who are reluctant to invest 
towards solution of the dilemma of AFs, providing the society food 
and feed rich in AFs beyond the permissible limits set by the Food 
safety organizations like WHO, IAEA and FDA or forced to use the 
gold of corn Zea mays, Aflatoxins, Aspergillus, UV irradiation, AFB1.      

2. Theoretical, Kinetic and Photochemical Studies of Exciplexes 
of Newly Synthesized Coumarin based light Emitting and Cheotherapic 
Compunds 
Project Digest: Coumarin based organic compounds are of the 
substantial attraction for photo-chemists due to their capability to 
induce photochemical reactions. These are heterocyclic compounds 
in blue-green region. Intense fluorescence peaks are obtained for this 
dye and due to this characteristic it is used in outlining fluorescent 
labels, Organic light emitting diodes, Optical brightness and laser 
active Medias. Along with this due to feasibility of improvement in 
structure these compounds can behave as photosensitizers. 
Various substituted Coumarin compounds could be perfectly used in 
photo chemotherapy of numerous skin diseases like psoriasis, atopic 
dermatics and Vitiligo. Besides this activity, the anti-coagulant activity 
is unveiled by an integral number of substituted Coumarins.
Further information about Coumarin its derivatives could be collected 
by investigation of fluorescence quenching. This process results in 
decrease of fluorescence intensity or quantum yield of luminescent 
compound due to interaction with other chemical species. 
The basic point of convergence will be the DFT calculation of these 
compounds in the gas phase and in different solvent molecules. With 
the help of B3LYP/DFT method the FT-IR and UV-Vis spectra will be 
figured out. Detailed understanding of vibrational spectra will be 
accomplished by using the normal coordinate analysis followed by 
the scale quantum mechanical force field methodology.

3. Mitigation Strategies to reduce Acrylamide in Potato Chips  
Project Digest: Neurological problems are becoming very common 
in human beings. There are certain reasons behind the neurological 
issues like smoking .environmental pollution heavy metals and taxi 
on in foods Acrylamide is one of these tax ions that are produced in 
foods Acrylamide is produced at high temperature in carbohydrate 
rich foods such as potatoes. It is observed from the studies that 
higher contents of acrylamide are found in fried potato products 
then bakery items. So the proposed research is based on the reduc-
tion of acrylamide in chips by using different mitigation strategies 
during processing of product. The plan will include lowering of frying 
temperature like additions of some organic acids etc. The application 
of these treatments will reduce acrylamide that will indirectly control 
the neurotoxicity in humans neurological. Acrylamide Toxins mitiga-

tion strategies.

4. Bio treatment of Nuts to maintain nutritional quality 
against mycotoxins during Storage
Project Digest: In tropical environment of Asian countries, as per 
gill us is the common fungi which may enter food crops like nuts, 
cereals and pulses in field and continues to grow throughout 
storage and thus produce mycotoxins. Among these mycotoxins, 
aflatoxins are most prevalent toxin species which are produced 
mostly by as per gill us flavus and as per gill us parasticus. There 
are twenty different types of alfatoxins but B1 has most hazardous 
potential on human and animal’s health. The consumption of 
aflatoxins contaminated food associated to central nervous 
system, cardiovascular system, kidney, liver, gastrointestinal 
system and immune system of consumer. Use of synthetic fungi-
cides like propionic acid, ammomia, etc, is associated to develop 
resist strains, residual toxicity and carcinogenicity, expensive on 
unavailability at the appropriate time to the farmers. Plant based 
products have been recognized for biological activity against 
different microorganism. Essential oils have been reported to 
have cytotoxic potential.

Academic Activities/ Seminars:

e- Rozgaar Center for women of local community:
GCWUF has taken an initiative to enhance employment prospects 
for women of local community. In the premises of the main Campus, 
an“e-Rozgaar Centre” has been established, which provides online 
and physical training to all those female participants desirous to 
increase their income through promoting electronic skills. This 
project was initially started in June 2017 with the collaboration 
of Youth Affairs and Sports department (YASA), Punjab Informa-
tion Technology Board (PITB). The main objective was to provide 
training opportunities to youth to become self-
employed using internet based free 
lancing. From June 2017 till 30th 
June 2020, ten (10) batches 
of students are trained in 
e-Rozgaar C e n t e r , 
F a i s a l - abad. Out of 
total 1,255 f e m a l e s 
who were enrolled, 863 
students successfully 
g r a d u - ated. Another 
heartening fac t  about 
this program is that most of 
students start earning during the 
academic session, prior to the comple-
tion of degrees. So far, the trainees have generated$24273 
revenue, which is one of the great successes of this program. In 
last fiscal year (July 2019 to June 2020), e-Rozgaar center trained 
four (4) batches of students with total 664 enrolled females out 
of which total 419 students were successfully graduated. Total 
$8504 revenue was recorded and earned by students during 
these training. e-Rozgaar is currently training youth in three 
major domains i.e. Technical, Content Marketing & Advertising 
and Creative Design Domain along with basic freelancing training.
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Business idea competition:

With a vision to promote entrepreneurship among youth, a Business Incubation Centre is actively working at GCWUF. This Centre 
arranged a Business idea competition on February 10, 2020 at Video Conference Room to promote and facilitate the students for 
business initiatives.
Students from multiple departments participated and explored their ideas in front of the Evaluators Panel. The members of Panel 
appreciated the participants and directed the development of start-ups by providing them advisory and administrative support 
Website designing and web developing course: services.

Website designing and web developing course:

Business Incubation Centre organized a short course of website designing and web developing on 6th March 2020. 
The objective of this session was to facilitate the students who want to initiate new possibilities of earning. Several 
students actively participated in this activity and showed keen interest in learning the process of web designing.
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World Food Day Observed:     

World Food Day is a day of action dedicated to tackling with global hunger. Department of Food Science and Technology 
arranged a walk to create awareness about the significance of nutritious food. The walk was followed by a Product 
Development Competition. Functional, innovative and nutritive products were prepared by students and evalu-
ated by respected judges. Certificates of achievement were awarded to position holders as well as to participants. 
The faculty and staff of GCWUF consistently strive to be a part of global campaign for the eradication of hunger.  
Students and faculty communicate with common public about the significance of right kind of nutritious food. They 
write down blogs, conduct sessions inside and outside the university to have close interaction with common people.
One such message by Dr. Saima Tehseen regarding World Food Day is available on below mentioned link:
https://www.facebook.com/gcwufedupk/videos/2255952067883799
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SDG 3-Good Health 
and Well-Being 
Introduction:  Maintenance of good health and well-being of people has become essential to sustainable develop-

ment. To ensure healthy lives and promoting well-being of community, several activities are initiated by GCWUF. 

The Blood Donation Club at university, in collaboration of Blood Donation organizations arranges Blood Camps, 

awareness walks and seminars. Our Mental Health Counseling Centre provides consultation for different psycho-

logical and behavioral issues faced by students and community. During the current Pandemic, our department of 

Applied Psychology has planned to integrate the final Term students’ Clinical Experiments with their consultation 

services for the mental rehabilitation of CORONA affected patients at hospitals and Quarantine centers in Faisalabad. 

There are walks, occasional sessions and seminars on Breast Cancer Awareness, Drugs and Narcotics to sensitize 

our student community against health hazards. GCWUF is fully conscious about good health and well-being of its 

Employees at work place. With the collaboration of Lions Club, free Screening Camps are organized for the early 

detection of diseases and ailments in GCWUF community. Cleanliness and plantation drive initiated by our Clean 

and Green society has brought a pleasant improvement in our campus environment. To ensure proper hygiene and 

nutritious food at Campus, a Food Court is opened to cater the staff and students at nominal rates.



Research 
Publications = 37
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Research Projects:
1. Development of Green Electro 
spun Nano Composites for Wound Dressing 
Project Digest: Worldwide six million 
people suffer from chronic wounds. Due 
to less hygienic environment in rural areas 
wound is common disorder of human 
skin .The wounds that remain unhealed 
result in inflammation and pain. These 
effects can lead to multiple infections 
and death. Wound healing depends on 
various factors like infection potential 
of pathogens, human resistance and 
effective early treatment. The present 
project will focus on the utilization of 
locally used medicinal plants electro 
spun with Nano composites to make a 
wound dressing. The project proposes 
an entirely new approach to improve the 
efficiency of medicinal plants. Different 
parameters will be employed during 
electro spinning process to make Nano 
composites. Electro spinning, green 
solvents, would healing, medical plants.
2. In Vitro Macro And Micro 
Propagation Of Allantoin (From Shrub) 
For Commercialization To Cosmetic 
Industry
Project Digest: Emergence of resistance to 
available therapeutic agents has become 
an essential problem to treat patient 
suffering with contagious ailments, so the 
development and discovery of new drugs 
is become the most important subject of 
medicinal chemists. This led to an increase 
in demand of naturally occurring plant 
derived biological active constituents/ 
compounds. Phytochemical constituents 
and secondary metabolites are naturally 
produced in small amounts as defense 
tools of the organisms in response of 
environmental stress. To produce these 
defensing organs (secondary metabo-
lites) on large scale for use in medicines, 
food, cosmetic, pharmaceutical industry, 

different technologies have been adopted. 
The most useful and most commonly 
adopted technology is the plant cell 
biotechnology among all searched 
technologies to meet the increasing 
demand of secondary metabolites. This 
technology has advantage of commercial 
cultivation, represents alternative source 
of secondary metabolites and moreover 
help save the genetic diversity of medicinal 
plants1. It is naturally occurring in roots 
of Comfery (Symphytum officinale) plant 
of family Boraginaceae which cure the 
wound healing, speeds up cell regenera-
tion and has a skin-softening effect due 
to keratolytic property. According to 
Merck Index list allantoin has therapeutic 
applications as a wound healer (topical 
vulnerary) and used for treatment of skin 
ulcers. Allantoin is also recommended for 
treating and preventing diaper rash and 
additionally helps to seal out wetness. 
It has also been utilized as softener in 
shampoos, foam baths, baby powders, 
lipsticks, various dental preparations and 
pharmaceuticals.  In Our said proposal we 
will enhance the allantoin production in 
plants during sowing by immobilization, 
cell culturing, extracting the allantoin 
and then commercialized it to industry. 
Isolation and Purification of the allantoin 
would be done by using silica gel column 
chromatography (CC) and purity would 
be monitored by thin layer chromatog-
raphy (TLC).
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Academic Activities/ Seminars:

Mental Health Day:

World Mental Health Day was celebrated 
by Department of Applied Psychology on 
14 October 2020 in GCWUF auditorium. 
To spread awareness about common 
mental health issues and their remedies, 
a seminar was conducted titled ‘Stress to 
Success’. The expert, Ms Sundas Jabeen, 
Clinical Psychologist, demonstrated about 
the causes, impacts and coping strategies 
of stress. Participants got familiar about 
their stress levels and enjoyed guided 
relaxation activity as well.
Vice Chancellor Prof. Dr. Robina Farooq 
and honorable coordinators graced 
the event with their presence. Faculty 
members and students attended the 
seminar in person and a huge audience 
attended the event online as well.

The Horticultural Society, GC Women University Faisalabad in collaboration with Department of Home Economics, GC Women 
University Faisalabad organized one day seminar entitled “Home Gardening in COVID-19 Circumstances” on 11th November, 2020. 
The Incharge Horticulture Society, Dr. Ambreen Khadija Alvi, gave an overview of the seminar. Two distin-
guished speakers Dr. Adnan Younis, Associate Professor, Department of Horticulture, University of Agriculture 
Faisalabad and Dr. Sajid Iqbal Sandhu CEO, Green Circle, Pakistan delivered very informative lectures on home 
landscaping and kitchen gardening. Dr. Adnan Younis elaborated landscaping as a pleasurable experience and a 
healthy way to spend leisure time. He emphasized that selection of proper plants, protective fertilizer-mulch plan, 
proper watering and cultural practices are some significant areas to concentrate while planning a good landscape.
Dr. Sajid Iqbal Sandhu shared a lively talk on the importance of kitchen gardening for healthy life style and motivated the students for 
home gardening by giving different interesting ideas of plantation as well as distributing seeds, nurseries, fertilizers etc. for the said 
purpose among students. The seminar concluded with the vote of thanks from Coordinator, Science and Technology, Mrs. Ghazala Suhail.

The Horticultural Society:
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Health awareness campaign:

An informative webinar on ‘Breast Cancer Awareness’ was organ-
ized on October 22, 2020 in Video Conference Room, GCWUF. 
The objective of the webinar was to create awareness about 
breast cancer. Six speakers from PINUM Hospital Faisalabad, 
Allied Hospital Faisalabad, Riaz Hospital and Research Scholar 
from UAF were invited at the webinar. They discussed about the 
causes, precautions and early diagnosis of cancer from symptoms 
to prevention. Dr. Rafshan, Consultant Clinical Oncologist, HOD 
of Cancer Department at PINUM Hospital Faisalabad delivered 
a talk on the importance of early diagnosis of breast cancer. She 
placed emphasis on self-examination and recommended yearly 
mammograms after age 40. Dr. Aliya Shaima, Breast Surgeon 
at Allied Hospital Faisalabad increased familiarity about Breast 
Cancer Symptoms and how to diagnose it. Ms. Humaira, Principal 
Scientist at PINUM Cancer Hospital, Faisalabad briefed about the 
role of Radiotheraphy in Breast Cancer Treatment. Ms. Surrya 
Ikhtiar, Chief Dietitian, Head of Diet Department Allied Hospital 
Faisalabad, emphasized the importance of Balanced diet and its 
effect on Breast Cancer. Ms. Syeda Tahira, PhD Research Scholar 
from UAF gave an elucidated talk on how nanotechnology is 
reshaping the world of Cancer Research. Dr. Jaweria Saifullah, 
Physical therapist at Riaz Hospital Faisalabad discussed Post-

Surgical importance of exercise and rehabilitations protocols and 
procedures. At the end of session, there was an open discussion 
and the specialists answered the queries raised by the participants.
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SoPs for the Re-opening of the University: 

A training session for the awareness about COVID-19 was held on 
September 09, 2020 at 12 pm in Jinnah auditorium of GCWUF for 
all teaching and non-teaching staff. All trainees were provided 
with masks, hand sanitizers before entering and after leaving the 
session, while social distancing was also maintained.
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6th Annual Sports Festival 2020:

GCWUF organizes the sports festival on annual basis with the 
motive of “Healthy body leads to healthy mind”. This year the sports 
day was preceded by a whole week of a range of interesting and 
thrilling interdepartmental competitions, distinctively held for 
students and faculty members of all disciplines of GCWUF. The 
events included various competitions such as cricket, football, 
volleyball, Race (4X100M) badminton, table tennis, three legged 
race, high jump, long jump, tug of war and sack race, etc 



Seminar 
on “Drug 

Abuse 
Prevention 

in 
Educational 
Institutes”
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Establishment of 
Food Court:
GCWUF is focused to create the best conditions for good health and well-being of its employees. Establishment of Food Court 
is a step towards the fulfillment of this commitment. Food Court is catering to the needs of the faculty of GCWUF by providing 
variety of quality food during lunch hours. Nutritious meals are provided to the minor staff on nominal and affordable prices.

URL Link of Food Court: https://www.facebook.com/gcwufedupk/videos/1023839928003322

In order to sustain the status of GC Women Univer-
sity as a drug-free university for all, a seminar 
entitled, “ Drug Abuse Prevention in Educational 
Institutes”, was conducted on November 17, 2020, 
at 11 am in Jinnah Auditorium. Force Commander, 
Brigadier Muhammad Rashid Minhas from Anti-
Narcotic Force, Lahore and Dr. Zarqa Suharwadi 
from an organization, CHARM [Changing Heart 
and Mind] organization were guest speakers 
of the day. Dr. Zarqa elaborated the psychoso-
cial toxicity. Force Commander gave valuable 
suggestions to students and staff members to 
stay away from drugs. Force Commander also 
answered to the queries raised by the students 
and faculty members.
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Dengue-Prevention Society:

The Dengue-Prevention Society working under Health Care Centre, 
GCWUF is responsible for the cleanliness of suspected areas and 
spraying of insecticides for prevention of Dengue in the Campus. 
The University Health-Services are constantly evolving in order 
to provide best and up-to-date treatment as well as awareness 
to the students of GCWUF. 
These messages are displayed on University Website for the 
Awareness of students and local community.
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Disease Prevention and 
Monitoring Cell (DPMC)
Government College Women University has implemented a comprehensive mechanism for safe reopening of univer-

sity under Disease Prevention and Monitoring Cell designed by HEC and Government of Punjab for safe re-opening 

of Universities. Following measures have been taken under this cell:

1. Disinfectant sprays: The disinfectant sprays are made to disinfect offices, washrooms, class rooms, chairs, 

tables, grounds and the whole university on a weekly basis by Estate department. Disinfection has also been done 

at departmental level on daily basis.
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2. Provision of Face Masks: The students /faculty without wearing masks cannot enter into university. The masks 

are being provided at each department for faculty and students. 

3. Provision of Hand sanitizer by the GCWUF: To ensure safe health conditions, the hand sanitizers are provided 

by the GCWUF to each department for disinfecting hands after regular intervals. 
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4. Health measure committee: Health measure committee has set up a help desk at dispensary with adequate 

information about this prevalent malaise. Screening has been started for students, teaching and non-teaching faculty.

5. Monitoring committee: Monitoring committee holds frequent visits of different departments, academic blocks, 

play area, library, canteen and food court of University to ensure the implementation of the standard operating 

parameters of Covid-19. 

6. Cleanliness Committee: Cleanliness Committee ensures the cleanliness of whole Campus to ascertain a clean 

environment for students free of any contamination caused by germs and bacteria.

One day seminar entitled “Parthenium Awareness 
and Management”

GC Women University Faisalabad, in collaboration with Institute 
of Agriculture Extension and Rural Development, UAF, organized 
one day seminar entitled “Parthenium Awareness and Manage-
ment” on Friday, October 16, 2020. 
The session formally started with recitation of Holy Quran and 
Naat-e-Rasool-e-Maqbool (PBUH). The welcome address was 
delivered by Incharge, Department of Botany, Dr. Abida Kausar. 
The technical session started with the lecture of two distinguished 
speakers Dr. Ijaz Ashraf, Associate Professor, and Dr. Naima Nawaz 
from the University of Agriculture Faisalabad.
The introductory talk was given by Dr. Naima Nawaz, who stated 
that her team was devoted to spreading awareness about 
Parthenium, and 80 plus lectures were organized by them in 
various venues. 

Dr. Ijaz Ashraf delivered a thoughtful and knowledge-
able lecture on various ecological, allopathic, and health 
effects of Parthenium. He explained that Parthenium also 
called “Gajer booti” is considered ornamental due to its 
delicate appearance and white flowers but people fail to 
understand that it is a weed with obnoxious effects. This 
weed poses threat to the agricultural sector in Pakistan. It 
spread rapidly with one plant producing 10-15,000 seeds 
that are rapidly spread/disseminated via wind. The weed 
also poses threat to health specifically to asthma patients 
as pollens can aggravate respiratory hazards.
In the end of the technical session, Dr. Ijaz put forward some 
strategies that can be adopted to eradicate Parthenium 
from Pakistan. Some of the strategies include spreading 
awareness, biological control using environmental friendly 
insects, physical/mechanical control, proper legislation 
and its compliance.
Certificates and shields were presented to the honorable 
guest speakers to acknowledge their efforts for promoting 
awareness about the detrimental effects of Parthenium 
for human health.
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Health and Fitness Center:

Health and fitness center was established in Government College Women University Faisalabad with the aim of providing world 
class fitness facility to the students and faculty. The center provides guidance to the members to improve the overall health 
and fitness. It also familiarizes them to make perfect choices towards a health and fulfilling life, to “a state of complete physical, 
mental & social well-being, and not merely the absence og disease or infirmity”. Fitness center offers following equipment:
1. Stepper
2. Twister
3. Butterfly
4. Treadmill
5. Yoga Fitness Mat
6. Cycler
7. AbExer
8. Cycle
These equipments help to increase the cardiovascular fitness. It increases muscle strength, improves the quality of mood and brain 
function and decreasing the body weight.



Projects:
Construction of New Labs:

Research Laboratories are the basic requirement of any high-quality educational institution. The standard and ranking of any institu-
tion of higher studies is determined by the quality of research being conducted along with the quality of its graduates produced. The 
idea of establishing the Centralized Resource Laboratory is to provide facilities to Teaching and Research Community where modern, 
sophisticated and state- of- the- art equipment is placed. 
Faculty and staff of GCWUF are actively engaged in challenging research projects that enable them to make significant advances in 
sciences to benefit industry and the society. The central objective is to drive major interdisciplinary programs in all fields of research. 
University is endeavoring to introduce the international concept of academics and research i.e. STEM into STEAM. STEM represents 
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. “STEAM” represents STEM plus the Arts.

Research Publications = 08
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SDG 4-Quality Education
Introduction:  GCWUF is aimed to promote evenhanded and all inclusive educational opportunities to develop 

an ideal academic environment for students. A comprehensive plan is devised to accomplish both curricular and 

co-curricular activities at GCWUF in a befitting manner. University has adequately updated its learning Management 

System. A functional, effective and operational LMS is in place to provide information, track progress and coordi-

nate activities of online teaching. Technical resources are increased to initiate innovative strategies of learning and 

teaching. Multimedia is installed in all class rooms. New state-of-the art laboratories are furnished, equipped with 

the most sophisticated apparatus to facilitate research students of higher degree programs.



Sr. 
No.

Department Laboratory Name Location of Laboratory

1 HITECH Central Hi-Tech Laboratory Fatima Block

2 Biochemistry Biochemistry Research Lab Fatima Block

3 Chemistry Water Research Lab Lab-1 (Back side of BS block)

4 Chemistry Micro and Nano-health Research Lab Lab-2 (Back side of BS block)

5
Food Science and 
Technology

Food Analytical Lab Fatima Block

6 Home Economics Functional Foods & Nutraceuticals Lab BS Block

7 Zoology
Microbial Biotechnology and Aqua 
Toxicology

Lab-3 (Back side of BS block)

8 Research Project Clean Lab Lab-4(Back side of BS block)
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Goals Achieved (2020)

During the year 2020, Department of Campus Lab Development, GCWUF established eight new laboratories, including Central 
Hi-Tech Laboratory by equipping them with advanced scientific equipment. More than ten laboratories were renovated during this 
duration. Moreover, other highlighted activities include:

1. Preparation of Laboratory Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) 
2. Evaluation of Scheme of Studies (SOS) for practical Courses (BS/MS/MSc./Mphil/PhD)
3. Analysis Requisition Form for Central Hi-Tech Laboratory 
4. Designed COSHH Form for proper working in the laboratories
5. Established team of focal persons for laboratories of each department of Science & Technology
6. Established team of Central focal persons against each equipment present in the laboratories of respective departments 
 of Science & Technology. Central focal persons are responsible for the proper functioning of lab equipment as well as 
 the maintenance of SOP for that equipment.   
7. Designed Auction Form to dispose of the items which are not working properly in the laboratories.
8. Designed Repairing of Equipment Form for repairing the equipment which are not working properly in the laboratories.
9. Established team of Central focal persons for the technical evaluation of scientific equipment purchased against 
 different tenders, from departments of Science & Technology.
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Academic Activities/ Seminars:

Two Day 2nd international conference on Advances in theoretical 
and applied physics (ATAP-20) 
A two- day 2nd international conference on Advances in Theoretical 
and Applied Physics (ATAP-20) was conducted at GCWUF.
The conference was divided into three sessions. The honorable 
speakers were Dr. Bo Cui (Electrical and Computer Engineering, 
University of Waterloo, Canada). Dr. Khurram S. Joya (King Fahd 
University of Petroleum and Minerals, Saudi Arabia), Dr. Marcelo 
Rodrigues (University of Nottingham, UK), Mazhar Hussain Danish 
(Chinese Academy of Sciences, USTC, China), Prof. Dr. Munazza 
Zullfiqar (University of the Punjab), Dr. Tariq Sajjad (School of 
Engineering London Southbank University, UK), Dr. Shazia Shakrulla 
(University of Agriculture, Faisalabad) and Dr. Ambreen Ashar (GC 
Women University Faisalabad). These speakers covered different 
areas such as nanofabrication, renewable energy, nano-materials 
for solar cells, organic semi-conductors, nano-materials for Solar 
and energy conversion, Water treatment, nanotechnology in 
agriculture, functional materials for catalysis etc. The first day 
proceeding of conference was nicely and successfully ended with 
the vote of thanks given by Mrs. Asma Khurshid (Incharge, Dept 
of Physics). Benevolent response and active participation was 
received from the organizing committee members along with 
scientists, researchers, students and other participants who made 
this event a grand success. Further all invited speakers provided 
a valuable forum for both researchers and students to exchange 
views and find future collaborations with them.



Five-day Workshop on “Network Security”

Govt. College Women University Faisalabad in collaboration with 
Riphah International University, Islamabad, Pakistan Education 
and Research Network (PERN), European Union TEIN*CC and Asi@
connect, organized a five days hands-on Network Security training 
and workshop at CS Lab 2, GC Women University, Faisalabad from 
26-30th October 2020.
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One day Workshop entitled “Do’s and Don’ts of Impact 
Factor Publications and Latest Analysis Techniques”

GCWUF organized a one day training workshop for faculty devel-
opment on 5th November 2020. The resource person was Dr. 
Sharjeel Saleem (Associate Professor, Lyallpur Business School). 
The chief guests were Professor Farzana Hashmi, Dean Faculty of 
management and administrative sciences and Dr. Nausheen Syed, 
Treasurer GC Women University, Faisalabad. The event focused 
on pathways for career growth of regular and visiting and regular 
faculty members. The event further guided faculty members 
regarding Do’s and Don’ts in getting impact factor publications. 
Lastly, the event concluded with latest analysis techniques of 
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM). Overall the session proved 
to be very fruitful for all the participants.



GCWUF organized a seminar on Innovative Strategies in Research and Education with special focus on women development. The Chief 
Guest on the occasion was Dr. Syed Muhammad Junaid Zaidi, the renowned Pakistani scientist, entrepreneur and educationist. He is the 
founding Rector of the COMSATS University Islamabad and winner of Hilal- e- Imtiaz and Sitara- e - Imtiaz by the Government of Pakistan. 
Dr. Robina Farooq Vice Chancellor, GCWUF delivered an impressive introduction of GCWUF, highlighting the running programs and 
projects as well as initiation of new degree programs including Data Science, Cyber security, Artificial intelligence and Tourism and Hotel 
Management etc. She was hopeful that GCWUF will make history in empowering girls with education and skills that would eventually lead 
to the development of a country. Dr. Junaid Zaidi highly appreciated the services of Dr. Robina Farooq , faculty, and students of GCWUF for 
performing efficiently during pandemic. He stressed the need of the use of innovative Strategies in Industrial and Marketing areas. Especially 
highlighting the importance of women contribution in every institution, he stressed the need to facilitate the female workers so that they 
can contribute positively in the development of country. He also advised that good teamwork is the cause of progress in every institution. 
The session was concluded and souvenirs were presented to the Chief Guest and to Dr. Tahir Naeem Director Planning and Develop-
ment & HRD COMSATS Islamabad.

Seminar on “Innovative 
Strategies in Research and 

Education”
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COVID-19 Pandemic: Impact and Strategies for Education:

GC Women University Faisalabad organized one day International online 
symposium on “COVID-19 Pandemic: Impact and Strategies for Education” on 
Thursday August 13, 2020. Dr. Abida Kausar, Incharge, Department of Botany 
welcomed the chief guest, national and international key-note speakers and 
all the participants. The chief guest Prof. Dr. Muhammad Mukhtar appreciated 
the efforts of Botany department for arranging a much-needed symposium. 
He emphasized the importance of wearing a mask and following all SOPs to 
fight through this pandemic. Dr. Jo-Ann Rolle from University of New York, 
USA joined the participants and provided insight into “Effective teaching 
and learning in the new world economy”. She shared her thoughts on how 
to prepare new generation students, inspire a love of learning and develop 
global collaborations for successful lifetime learning.
Dr. Thomas Pogge from Yale University, New Haven exchanged his insightful 
thoughts on “How to finance innovative ideas”. He explained the operation 
and benefits of Health impact fund, and used it as a reference to suggest a 
similar education fund must be initiated to provide online quality education 
to all economic masses, irrespective of their economic status.

Prominent national figure, Prof. Dr. Aslam Adeeb, brought forward the 
problems faced by educational sector due to the fast-paced shift in teaching 
method from traditional to online one. He focused on the need to change the 
mind set and adapt as per the changing trends. He also proposed the new 
student assessment strategy he devised and implemented on his students.
Another national speaker, Prof. Dr. Amer Jamil shared his experience of 
online-teaching and highlighted the pros and cons of online educational 
strategies.
The honourable Vice Chancellor, Prof. Dr. Robina Farooq extended her 
heartfelt gratitude to all the speakers and Department of Botany for putting 
together such a knowledgeable symposium. She shared that GC Women 
University, Faisalabad is the largest Women University of Pakistan and bears 
a huge responsibility of providing new insights in education sector. The 
university has well-adapted to this new system and trying to eradicate few 
minor problems that need to be addressed. Pakistan has beaten COVID-19 
pandemic before its 73th Independence Day. She also took this opportunity 
to wish Independence Day to the entire nation.



Seminar on “Innovative 
Strategies in Research and 

Education”
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International Seminar:

To realize fully the significance of mutual coordination across Universities and research institutes, a One Day International Webinar on Capacity 
Building for launching and successfully running a research journal was organized at GCWUF on December 4, 2020.  Several international distinguished 
experts and academicians participated in this seminar. At the outset, the foreign contributors from Mexico, Brazil and Malaysia were introduced. 
Formal proceeding of the event was commenced with an informative talk by Prof. Dr Muhammad Iqbal, Director, Bioorganic and Natural Product 
Chemistry, International Center for Chemical and Biological Sciences & Dr. Panjwani Center for Molecular Medicine and Drug Research. He elabo-
rately reflected on “Capacity Building for Launching a Journalʺ. Prof. Dr. Adrian Banilla Petriciolet, Professor, Department of Chemical Engineering, 
Instituto Tecnologico de Aguascalientes, delivered his valuable talk on “How to run a successful Journal ʺ elucidating financial relevance, editorial 
board selection/ rejection policies and quality maintenance for running of a successful journal. It was a successful event as a substantial number of 
faculty, researchers and students participated from Mexico, Brazil, Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, UAF, Beacon House National University, Virtual University 
of Pakistan, Lahore, University of Okara, NTU, IUB and GCWUF. The seminar provided a valuable opportunity to national and international researchers 
to exchange their ideas about research collaborations and partnerships to further the sustainable development goals of UNO, agenda 2030.

International webinar for sharing good practices

Government College Women University Faisalabad organized an Online One Day International Webinar on “Emerging IT Technologies and 
Digitalization” on 30th November, 2020. The faculty members, students and interested people from national and international community 
participated enthusiastically in this online session. 
The technical session commenced with the lecture of guest speaker Dr. Taimoor Abbas, Principal Researcher Huawei, Sweden. He delivered 
a thoughtful lecture covering a range of topics related to Fifth Generation (5G) Cellular Systems, Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, 
Cyber Security, Vehicular Communications, Block Chain and Smart Homes and Big Data.  He put forward some strategies that can be adopted 
and implemented for Export from Pakistan. Some of the strategies include the software, based on Artificial Intelligence awareness, Cyber 
Security, and Machine Learning. It was an interactive session and multiple queries initiated by the audience were adequately responded by 
the resource person.
The proceeding was concluded with the vote of thanks from Mrs. Ghazala Suhail, Coordinator, Faculty of Science and Technology. The webinar 
proved to be an excellent forum for enhancing knowledge and sharing best practices around the world.



SDG-5 Gender Equality
Introduction:  GCWUF is fully cognizant of the fact that gender equality is a central component to development 

of a nation. The provision of an ideal academic environment for women is essentially required to enhance economic 

prosperity. GCWUF has facilitated female students by providing them with on-campus accommodation, transport, 

sports and health facilities. University promises its women employees the equal pay, equal opportunity, as well as 

freedom from discrimination and harassment at work place.

Projects:
DAY CARE CENTER GCWUF

In 2014 after the up gradation of Govt. College Madina Town to Govt. 
College Women University, college Child Care Center comprising of 
just 01 room was also upgraded to a proper Day Care Center. Mission 
behind the initiation of this center was to help cultivate university 
female workforce with higher job satisfaction by taking care of their 
child during their job. Child care within the campus would help the 
faculty to work with complete concentration when they have the 
surety that their child is being looked after in a secure and quality 
environment with love and affection. Day Care facility at campus 
also gives faculty the relief of saving them from costly low-quality 
child-care service and missing work to provide child care. Moreover, 
it will be within easy reach and child can be frequently checked.  
Day Care Center was furnished with basic requirements in 
2015 and further upgraded in 2017 with Women Develop-
ment Fund Punjab. Air condition was installed in two rooms. 
Day care was fully carpeted and 01 new LED was installed. 
Fan heaters were also purchased for winters. Old refrigerator 
which was out of order was replaced with new one. Formal fee 
structure was introduced and record maintenance established. 
New staff was hired to meet the rapid increase of admission. 

In 2018 on the immense demand of faculty Vice Chancellor granted the exten-
sion of Day Care Center by constructing 02 new rooms for “After School Day Care 
Center”. Construction was initiated but due to some constrains it was halted. In 
2019 on the arrival of Dr. Robina Farooq as Vice Chancellor the construction was 
restarted and completed. After school DCC was also inaugurated on November 15, 
2019.  
On the directions of the government DCC was closed on 16/03/2020 due to 
Covid-19. During Covid-19 lockdown DCC was regularly cleaned and disinfected 
thoroughly. 
DCC is kept in full running/ standby condition at all times. To counteract the load 
sheading UPS with heavy battery is on standby at all times. In case of prolonged 
electricity breakdown where there is a chance of UPS failure GCWUF has equipped 
DCC with 10 KVA generator which will provide complete backup to all air condi-
tions and refrigerators in case of electricity breakage.
Gas geyser used for warm water in winters has been replaced with electric geyser 
due to gas load sheading in winters. To counter act the stove issue electric induc-
tion cooker is on standby. 
Entire DCC is monitored through CC TV cameras around the clock. This has been 
installed to monitor the staff and verify any unpleasant incident that might occur 
in DCC. Staff hireing of DCC has been advertised and under process
Children of both male and female employees’ at GCWUF are provided DCC facility 
regardless of scale or gender. All the above facilities have brought a great relief to 
mothers at GCWF making it one of the best university Day Care Centers in Faisal-
abad. GCWUF has put utmost effort to facilitate its faculty in regard to their child’s 
care and has been able to meet the satisfaction of mothers.
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Multiple programs, workshops and trainings are arranged at university to increase opportunities of gender equality and 
future employability of women.
Inauguration of IBA Women Entrepreneurship Program in collaboration with Interloop Limited and IBA Aman Center 
IBA Aman Center for Entrepreneurial Development (CED) in collaboration with Interloop Limited and Government College Women 
University Faisalabad (GCWUF), launched IBA Women Entrepreneurship Program (WEP). The academic sessions were conducted at Video 
Conference room, GCWUF. The course work was completed in 2 months and classes were held on fortnightly weekends. The objective of 
this training was to facilitate the women in identifying their true entrepreneurial potential and to become nation builders for the future.
There were around 50 participants who attended the training programs including the students from various educational and 
vocational institutes throughout Faisalabad. The ceremony was graced by several guests including: Col (R.) Ijaz Ahmad Nasir, 
(Head CSR Interloop), Mr. Zeeshan Akram, (Manager, CSR Interloop), Mrs. Farzana Hashmi, (Dean – Social Sciences GCWUF) etc.

Academic Activities/ Seminars
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Drama entitled “Kathputliyan” was staged to create awareness about human rights

A drama entitled “Kathputliyan” was staged in GCWUF to disseminate awareness on basic human rights and 
oppression of society towards women as well as transgender in Pakistan. The transgender community 
living in Pakistan has to face extreme form of social exclusion due to unfair attitude of people 
towards this extremely marginalized section of society. Transformation of the attitude of people is 
evitable to bring about a positive change for this neglected class in society. 
The students of the university and the transgender artists participated in this drama. 
They performed meticulously to highlight the targeted objectives and received massive 
appreciation from the audience.
Actress Eshaal Fiaz and actor Samee Khan also accompanied hundreds of students in watching 
the show. They couldn’t help praising the acting skills and talent of the students in presenting 
a very sensitive issue. The transgender artists remarked that they can also be active social members 
if receive encouraging behavior of other people. Vice Chancellor, GCWUF, Prof. Dr. Robina Farooq and 
renowned writer Khalil-ur-Rehman Qamar also appreciated the effort of the team Kathputliyan.
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Conference on “Indigenous Youth Leadership” 

GCWUF organized a conference on “Indigenous Youth Leadership” in collaboration with Volunteer 
Force Pakistan. The chief guest of the conference was Minister, Saffron and Anti-Narcotics, Mr. 

Shehriyar Afridi. The guests of honour were Muhammad Javaid Bhatti, Commissioner, Faisalabad 
and Usman Raza jolaha, President Pakistan Volunteer Force. Multiple issues and opportunities 

for Youth Leadership were discussed in a panel discussion. The panelists focused on legislative 
process and importance of good governance.
The names of the panelists were Dr. Asma, Mr. Ahmad Raza Mughal, and Kashif Zaheer Kamboh. 

The participants discussed very crucial issues such as Entrepreneurship and youth, freelancing 
opportunities for Youth of Pakistan. Kashif Zaheer Kamboh, a public policy analyst/legislative 

advisor, threw light on role of youth in war of narrative. Mr. Ahmad Osama Tahir discussed the 
leadership of young Women in business. 

Sheryar Afridi addressed the youth in a very enthusiastic way. He encouraged the students to take 
inititive and bold steps for the betterment of the county. This conference proved a source of learning for students 
of final semesters to promote their entrepreneurial skills.



Women empowerment and gender equality are integral 
to ensure the sustainable development of a country. A 

Seminar on” Women Leaders’ Summit 2.0” was jointly organ-
ized by GCWUF and Positive Pakistan Foundation. First time in 
the history of Faisalabad an exclusive event was organized “of 
the Women, for the Women and by the Women”. Almost 1000 
people attended this event. Highly distinguished personalities 
graced the event by their presence. Distinguished guests and 
speakers were invited on the event.
The Chief Guests were Mrs. Parveen Sarwar, Vice Chairperson 
of Sarwar Foundation, Miss Firdous Rai, Member Provincial 
Assembly and Major General, Nasrullah Tahir Dogar Retd.
The Speakers were Dr. Samia Raheel Qazi, (Religious Scholar), 
Miss. Musarrat Misbah, (Beautician and Philanthropist), Mr. 
Abid Iqbal Khari, (President Positive Pakistan Foundation), 
Mrs. Qurat-ul-Ain, (President Faisalabad Women Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry), Miss Irum Ahmad Khan, (Anchor 
News One Channel) and Mr. Umair Raza (Vice President Positive 
Pakistan Foundation).
Dramatic society of GCWUF performed a cultural performance. 
The guest speakers talked about the status of women empow-
erment in Pakistan. They agreed upon the notion that no nation 
can rise to the height of glory unless women stand side by 
side with men. Women empowerment refers to the expansion 
of freedom of choice and action to shape one’s life. It implies 
control over resources and decisions. Empowered women are 
those who are self-confident and have an ability to analyze 
their environment critically. No doubt government has taken 
many measures to enhance the participation of women in 
economic sphere but instead of all this, there is a dire need of 
upgrading the status of women in society and it is only through 
giving them protection legally and mentally. Entire nation, 
businesses, communities and groups can get benefit from the 
implementation of programs and policies that adopt the notion 
of women empowerment. 

Seminar on “Women Leaders’ 
Summit 2.0”
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Seminar on Advancing Inclusiveness among Youth for Eradication of extremism                           

Government College Women University Faisalabad organized a seminar on “Dukhtraan-e-Pakistan: Advancing Inclusiveness among 
Youth through Training and Education” in connection with “Pegham-e-Pakistan” move, run nationwide by HEC and IIUI. Islam is a religion 
of peace and it forbids Muslims to spread mischief and extremist ideas among people.
Government of Pakistan took an initiative to cast off the prevailing Islamophobia worldwide and to unveil and promote the real teach-
ings of Islam when up to 1800 Ulema (religious scholars) of Pakistan issued a national fatwa against the terror and extremist ideologies 
which are exploiting the image of Islam. This ‘Phaigham-e-Pakistan’ Fatwa declares Pakistan a true Islamic state based on the tenets of 
Islam and it strongly rejects and condemns all types of extremist ideologies suggesting the government to deal extremism strictly in 
the light of Islamic teachings. In addition to this, the fatwa also criticizes the promotion of sectarian hatred and promotes the idea of 
peaceful coexistence of followers of all religions under one government. While recognizing the role and responsibilities of women in 
development of a culture of peace and tolerance, GCWUF in collaboration with team of Pegham-e-Pakistan organized this momentous 
seminar.
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Mentoring of Students through Foster Flagship Training Program                          

Students of GCWUF took advantage to groom them by participating in a vibrant training program offered by Foster Flagship. Foster 
Learning Pakistan is an ed-tech organization which aims at empowering Pakistani youth through continuous training and development, 
especially soft skills in collaboration with national and international institutes. Foster offers “Foster Flagship Training Program” which 
focuses on developing the skills, essentially required to have a successful career as a professional or as an entrepreneur.
Students from the departments of Computer Science and Information Technology enthusiastically participated in this program. They 
were provided with an excellent opportunity to build their personalities as entrepreneurs leading to better prospects of employability 
and self-dependency.
To register: Click here or visit our website https://fosterlearning.org.pk/apply-now/



Workshop on “Decisive role of women entrepreneur for socioeconomic development”
One day workshop entitled “Decisive role of women entrepreneur for socioeconomic development” was 

conducted in Jinnah Auditorium, GCWUF. The workshop was chaired by Prof. Farzana Hashmi, Chairperson 
Department of Economics and resource person was Mian Abdul Rasheed, Chairman FCCI. The workshop was 
very informative and it motivated young women to take start in entrepreneurship with their skills and abili-
ties. At the end of workshop souvenirs were distributed among the guests. Vote of thanks was given to chief 
guest of the workshop Prof. Dr. Robina Farooq, Vice Chancellor, GCWUF.
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Workshop on “Interview Skills: Role of Verbal and Non Verbal Communication”

A workshop titled ‘Interview Skills: Role of Verbal and Non Verbal Communication’ was conducted on 18 February 2020 for final year 
students of Department of Applied Psychology, GCWUF in Jinnah auditorium. Resource person, Miss Zehra Keshf a trained Career 
Counselor from NUST, Islamabad focused on the key aspects of interview preparation, interview performance, common interview 
questions, and post-interview analysis for students. The workshop was highly interactive as it included role play, activities and question 
answers as well. Keen interest of students during the workshop and positive feedback after the workshop is a testament to its success. 
Such activities hold immense value for final year students as they are likely to appear in different interviews soon after their graduation. 
These sessions provide excellent opportunities to students to prepare themselves to compete in their practical life. 



Societies for Personality Building of Students:

Multiple societies are functionalized at GCWUF to explore the hidden talent of students. These societies are activated to design diverse 
opportunities for the mental and spiritual development of the potential participants. They further aim to boost the confidence level 
of students ultimately leading them to self-dependency and brighter prospects of employability. 
Detail of Societies and Clubs available at GCWUF are mentioned below:

1 Qiraat & Naat Society 

2 Debating Society 

3 Literary Society

4 Dramatic Society 

5 Art Club 

6 Character Building Society (NAB)

7 Horticultural Society 

8 Business Society 

9 Cultural Society

10 Blood Doner Society

11 Scientific Society

12 Music society

13 Drug Abuse Control Society

14 Media Society

15 Stage Management Club

16 Writers Club

17 Road Safety Club

18 Social Activist Club

19 Food Management Society

20 Quiz Society

21 Girls Guide Society

22 Pak-China Business Forum

23 Bazm-e-Rumi-o-Iqbal
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SDG-6 Clean Water 
& Sanitization
Introduction:  Water is a rare and precious source. It is a fundamental to human health, sanitation, food production, 

transportation, energy production and much more. Water pollution and scarcity of water is a crucial problem in the 

country. GCWUF is committed to focus on this significant issue of national stature. Consistent measures are carried out 

to improve the situation. New wash rooms are built and water plants are installed to provide better sanitation condi-

tions.  Hands-On Training Workshop on Advanced Water Quality and Conservation Technologies are also organized to 

highlight this issue.

Projects:
1. Development of inexpensive, user friendly 
Water Alert Test Kit to detect harmful bacteria

Project Digest: Water borne diseases like hepatitis, cholera, typhoid, 
giardiasis and dysentery cause millions of deaths every year especially in 
under-developed and developing countries like Pakistan. Gastrointestinal 
diseases worldwide are responsible for more than annual 700,000 deaths of 
children below the age of 5years in Pakistan. Among these diseases, diarrhea 
is the major culprit and Pakistan is facing death penalty of 125,000 children 
/ year due to poor hygiene conditions of water and food.  Early warnings 
of contaminated water, improving sanitation, pure water supplies, and 
health and hygiene measures can reduce the gastrointestinal diseases or 
resulted miseries and deaths. Current project is proposed to develop and 
commercialize early warning water testing kit for the analysis of pathogens 
in drinking water. It will include development of test to product activities, 
commercialization and awareness campaign to improve drinking water quality 
at household level. Water analysis kit will be commercialized by involving 

water industry. Kit will analyze the presence of pathogens in drinking water 
used by common people without using any equipment or labs. Along with 
drinking water, there are many sources where pathogens spread and cause 
skin diseases as well. These sources are swimming pools, running surface 
water, ground waters, water reservoirs; water used industries or hospitals, 
etc. The SINOW kit and GCWUF Water Research company will help people 
of Pakistan by providing low cost tests.introduced and record maintenance 
established. New staff was hired to meet the rapid increase of admission. 
In 2018 on the immense demand of faculty VC granted the exten-
sion of Day Care Center by constructing 02 new rooms 

2. Development of immobilized consortium of 
multiple dye degrading peroxidases for efficient treatment 
of textile effluents: From laboratory to industrial scale
Project Digest: Textile industry is considered the backbone of 
Pakistan’s economy. Textile industry is also considered the world 
worse pollutant producer, as it consumes large quantity of portable 
water and generates a huge amount of wastewater heavily contami-
nated with synthetics dyes. Numerous report revealed the toxicity of 
dyes in plants (e.g. vegetables grown with dye contaminated water), 
aquatic animals (like fish, shrimp), terrestrial animals (such as rat) 
and in humans (cancer risk in textile industry workers). Enzymatic 
degradation of textile dyes is being a hot topic from past few years. 
Peroxide is an oxidoreductase enzyme that catalysis the oxidation 
of various substrates such as phenols, aromatic amines and aromatic 
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dyes using hydrogen peroxide as a co substrate. Peroxidases are 
widely distributed in plants and microorganisms. Several studies 
explored the catalytic potential of microbial peroxidases such as 
lignin peroxidases, manganese peroxidase, chlorperoxidase and 
many plant peroxidases towards degradation of various synthetic 
dyes. Although all peroxidase share the same mechanism and 
degrade the dyes into less toxic non aromatic metabolites using 
hydrogen peroxide, however different peroxidases show some speci-
ficity towards different dyes. Report revealed that peroxidases from 
different sources catalyze different dyes, even different peroxidases 
catalyze same dye to different extent (percent decolonization). The 
fact that the textile industry effluent comprises of a complex mixture 
of different dyes and a single enzyme cannot degrade them all 
becomes the basis of proposed research project. Keeping in view 
the different catalytic ability of related peroxidases towards different 
dyes, the present project is designed to develop the consortium of 
peroxidases from microbial and plant sources (lignin peroxidase, 
manganese peroxidase, chlorperoxidase, horseradish peroxidases 
and lemon peels peroxidase) for efficient decolonization of maximum 
number of dyes in textile effluents. The synergistic effect of peroxi
dases in consortium towards increased percent decolonization of 
dyes will be investigated using factorial. In order to increase the 
stability of enzymes in consortium and to make the system reusable 
and applicable in industries, consortium will be immobilized using 
different techniques. Consortium will be characterized for mixture 
of dyes currently being used in “Al Rehmat Textile Traders (PVT) LTD. 
Manufacturers, Exporters of Textiles products” (spike study) as well as 
for its effluent. Water quality parameters such as COD, BOD, DO etc. will 
be mentioned before and after treatment of dye contaminated water 
(spiked water) and real textile effluent) with immobilized consortium.
M u l t i p l e  d y e  d e g r a d i n g  e n z y m e s ,  b i o r e m e d i a -
tion, enzyme consortium, textile effluent treatment.

3. Construction of R.O Plant: 

GCWUF, in collaboration of Sarwar Foundation, has managed to 
construct a R.O plant at main campus. Currently, three R.O Plants and 
one filtration plant are functioning in Government College Women 
University, Faisalabad. They have a capacity to store 3 tons of water 
collectively. Almost 17000 day scholars and hostel students, 500 
faculty members, 300 non-teaching staff and general public outside 
university are provided with safe drinking water 
via these plants. 
Ground water is purified and 
converted into drinking water 
through R.O Plants and 
filtration plants. They 
work on WASA water. 
Wa t e r t a n k s  a r e 

r e g u l a r l y 
washed b y  A L U M 
solution on monthly 
b a s i s . Water samples 
are tested chemically and 
biologically on monthly basis 
and reports are found up to the 
mark. TDS level of drinking water is 
maintained from 210 to 280 and ph. level of 6.8-7.5, 

which is within the safe limit. R.O plants are repaired according 
to need. Membrane of one ton R.O plant was changed recently.
By the time chemical analysis is done by a well reputed company (AQUA 
Engineering) and biological analysis is done by university itself in the 
laboratory of food science and technology. In future a special lab is going 
to be established for chemical analysis of water samples from R.O plants. 
These R.O plants are also inspected and licensed by Punjab Food Authority.

This R.O Plant not only serves university students but also provides 
safe drinking water to general public outside the university as a link 
is provided to outer wall of university and taps are attached there.
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Second Day:

The second day of International Hands-On Training Workshop on Advanced Water Quality/Conservation Technologies, a collaborative 
venture of UNICEF, PCRWE, IWSES and GCWUF, was successfully accomplished in Jinnah Auditorium. Mr. Waqar Hussain (Research 
Officer, PCRWR Lahore) presented a session on Quality Control Requirements of a Basic Water Quality Laboratory. Ms Saiqa Imran 
(SRO, NWQL, PCRWR, Islamabad) presented Basic Water Quality Parameters, Health Significance and Analytical Requirements. Ms. 
Mufeezah Ahsan, ASO, demonstrated the water sampling from various sources, field-testing, preservation, storage and transportation 
of samples. Ms. Mufeezah Ahsan, ASO, also demonstrated the Testing for Microbiology using field testing kits and membrane filtration 
method to the groups of students. Mr. Mushtaq, Lab Technician, PCRWR Islamabad, succinctly described about field testing for basic 
physico-chemical parameters (pH, EC, TDS) to the groups of students and faculty. Ms. Saiqa Imran, SRO NWQL, underscored field-testing 
for Arsenic (Protocols-Exercise) (Merck kit and PCRWR kit) to the group of trainees. Dr. Hizfza Rasheed (Director, NWQL, PCRWR, 
Islamabad) acknowledged the efforts of organizers of the event. She also thanked to UNICEF for sponsorship of the workshop. The 
participants showed deep interest in all informative hands-on training regarding water quality parameters. Mr. Amjad Hussain, Director 
Research and Development, Higher Education Commission, Pakistan, distributed certificates among organizers of the training workshop. 
Second and last day of the training workshop successfully ended with standing ovation of all the participants to national anthem.

Academic Activities/ Seminars
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Hands-On Training Workshop on Advanced 
Water Quality/Conservation Technologies

A two-day International Hands-on Training 
Workshop on “Advanced Water Quality/ 
Conservation Technologies” was organ-
ized at GCWUF.

First Day:
First day of Two Day International Hands-On 

Training Workshop on Advanced Water Quality/
Conserva- tion Technologies, a collaborative venture of 
UNICEF, PCRWE, IWSES and GCWUF, in Jinnah Auditorium successfully 
accomplished. Prof. Dr. Shahid Mansoor (Director NIBGE) and Prof. Dr. 
Robina Farooq, Vice Chancellor, GCWUF, joined the workshop as Chief 
guest and Guest of honour respectively. Prof. Dr. Shahid Mansoor and 
Vice Chancellor, GCWUF highlighted the recent advances in water quality 
conservation and resources. Souvenirs were distributed among the speakers, 
guests and chief organizer of the workshops. Faculty members, Masters, 
MPhil and PhD students from Department of Chemistry and from various 
other departments participated in the workshop. Followed by tea break 
during the first training session, Eng. Faizan Hassan, Director PCRWR, 
presented a talk on Smart Water Management by PCRWR. Dr. Jalaluddin 
Qureshi, President/CEO International Water Saver Environmental Services 
(IWSES) spoke about Alkaline Antioxidants and Hydrogen Water Miracle 
Airoponic Tower Garden Technology. Dr. Hifza Rashid, Director PCRWR, 
presented Pakistan Water Quality: Current Situation and Future Challenges 
and spatial and Temporal Distribution of Per Fluorinated Compounds in 
water, sediments and Biota of Major Rivers in Pakistan. Last speaker of 
the Day-I was Mr. Waqar Hussain, Research Officer, PCRWR, Islamabad, 
he  held an informative talk on Arsenic contamination in Ground water 
of Punjab Province, Health Implication and Required Measures. First Day 
of the training workshop successfully ended. 
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SDG 7- Grow Affordable 
and Clean Energy
Introduction:  Energy is the vital contributor to climate change; it produces around 60 percent of conservatory gases. 

GCWUF is striving to facilitate access to clean energy research and technology, including renewable energy, energy 

efficiency, fossil-fuel technology, and encouraging entrepreneurs to promote investment in energy substructure and 

clean energy technology. GCWUF is maintaining the balance between energy consumption and energy provision by 

minimalizing its use at campus level. The institution is arranging awareness campaign among students and common 

public regarding solid waste recycling and disposal, bio gas plants and solar energy production.highlight this issue.

Projects:
Installation of Solar Panels in GCWUF:

Government College Women University Faisalabad (GCWUF) has signed 
a 25 years MOU   for the installation of solar plant at its main campus on 
3-9-2020. The solar plant will be installed under ESCO model in coopera-
tion with Punjab Energy Efficiency and Conservation Agency (PEECA). 
Solar energy has the least negative impact on the environment in compar-
ison to any other energy source. Solar energy is a renewable free source 
of energy that is sustainable and totally inexhaustible, unlike fossil 
fuels that are finite. It is also a non-polluting source of energy and 
it does not emit any greenhouse gases when producing electricity.
At the same time Solar energy systems/power plants do not produce air 

pollution or greenhouse gases. Using solar energy can have a positive, 
indirect effect on the environment when solar energy replaces or reduces 
the use of other energy sources that have larger effects on the environment. 
Therefore, this project is a major step towards clean and green Pakistan, 
an initiative to the materialization of the vision and mission of University.
Installation of solar power plant will be carried out at the roof tops of 
university, so the energy lost during transportation and distribution will 
be minimized. Thus, the performance and efficiency of solar panels will be 
increased.  The price of electricity has increased steadily over the past 10 
years. By the installation of solar plates with ESCO model the GCWUF can 
produce its own electricity. The calculated life of each solar plate is 25 years. 
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SDG 8- Decent Work & 
Economic Growth
Introduction:  GCWUF is committed to retain decent work conditions to attain best output of its employees leading to 

economic growth of country. It strives to provide equal prospects to all employees to achieve excellence in their relevant 

area of expertise. The institution ensures social consistency, pay scale equity, equivalence of work hours by providing 

job safety to employees and eradicating gender pay gap. 

Pay Scale Equity:
University is committed to fight gender disparity. It has a clear 
approach regarding equal rights of gender with respect to the 
wages and pay scales. University offers equal opportunities to 
all employees in teaching and non-teaching departments in 
terms of wages and pay scales. No gender wage gap persists 
and no discrimination on the basis of color, creed, religion, 
socio-economic status or gender is exercised at GCWUF.

Day Care Centre for Female Employees:
To facilitate female staff, the university has established well equipped 
day care center so that mother employees can perform their duties 
with peace of mind and dedication. Daycare center is facilitated 
with trained caretakers and nutritionists to provide a wholesome 
environment to kids. A notable extension is recently added and 
a portion of daycare is furnished for the after school children.

Rejection of all forms of Modern Slavery:
GCWUF is committed to strengthen the global fight against all forms 
of forced labor, modern slavery, child labor and human trafficking. 
It strongly believes in the implementation of all fundamental 
principles and rights at work place for all workers. In compliance to 
Pakistan Employment of Children Act, 1991, GCWUF totally banns 
hazardous labor under age 14. This commitment is reflected in the 
approved age limit criteria prescribed for all types of non-teaching 
recruitments in University Service Statutes. No one below the age 

of 18 is eligible to apply for any non-teaching post at University.
University has developed an awareness of Supply Chain risk. To this 
end, University makes sure that the major suppliers in the priority 
areas including lab supplies, infrastructure, and electronics have no 
risk of modern slavery along their supply chains. University ensures 
that Procurement Companies made clear statements about anti-slavery 
policies and practices. University also has a clear demonstration that at 
time of hiring services of external Contractors for building, construction, 
cleaning, food catering and water disposal management, employees 
are empowered with knowledge and protection of their labor rights. 

Labor Rights of Workers:
University demonstrates an active engagement with the Labor 
Rights Act. It assures that no employee is deprived of his or her 
fundamental rights and individual liberty while adhering to the rules 
and regulations of University. To address any type of exploitation, 
grievance and injustice, Grievance Committee is constituted with 
explicit Standard Operating Parameters and Terms of Reference.
A medical pharmacy is established to facilitate its employees by provi-
sion of health protection awareness. Women entrepreneurship, business 
idea, and Foster training programs are occasionally organized to 
empower young students to contribute in development of local industry.  
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SDG 10- Reduce Inequality
Introduction:  GCWUF is committed to an effective implementation of SDG 10, ‘Reducing Inequality’. University 

strongly recommends the provision of equal growing opportunities to all sections of society. The institution is following 

a non-discriminative approach which disregards discrimination based on cast, race, religion, financial position, and 

regional associations and physical impairments. It vows to adopt policies and practices that promote equality and 

eliminates inequality.

Admission Policy:
The admission Policy of GCWUF is non-discriminatory and 
provides the facility of joining all degree programs offered 
at GCWUF to all female candidates on merit, irrespective of 
caste, religion, political affiliation, marital status, economic 
position, disability, race, color and ethnicity. Anyhow as the 
University is especially devoted to cater the educational needs of 
women, therefore admission is offered to only female students.

Academic Activities/ Seminars:
Inter-departmental cricket championship 2020 (Male, Female)

Directorate of Sports is actively engaged in providing equal oppor-
tunities of participation to all students removing class barriers on 
the basis of economical and racial differences. Similarly, during 
sports week, matches are arranged for the blue collar staff to 
provide them equal chances of entertainment and recreation. 
This also contributes to the provision of healthy life style for all.
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GCWUF believes that persons with disabilities are essential 
units of society and it is the fundamental obligation of all 
institutions to create an appropriate and befitting environ-
ment for them to become useful members of society. Physical 
impairment is never a hindrance in acquiring education at 
GCWUF. All eligible candidates, disregard of any physical 
disability can take admission in University on open merit. 
Besides, a comprehensive policy for Disable students has 
been prepared by Higher Education Commission Islamabad 
for Universities and Higher Education Institutions. With 
a vision to provide best academic opportunities to disable 
students, GCWUF has adopted this policy. University also 
complies with all directions and guidelines, issued time to 
time by Government of Punjab or Government of Pakistan 
regarding fixing special admission quota for disable candidates 
and for recruitments at teaching and non-teaching posts at 
University. At campus, all necessary support services are 
provided to facilitate disable students. Special sloppy paths 
are constructed in all academic departments, labs, library 
and Auditorium for easier mobility of disable students.

GCWUF Policy for Students 
with Disabilities:
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A training session on “Awareness about 
COVID-19”
A training session for the awareness about COVID-19 was 
held on September 09, 2020 at Jinnah auditorium, GCWUF 
for guards, gardeners, sweepers, laboratory attendants and 
Naib qasid’s of all departments. All trainees were provided 
masks, hands were sanitized before entering and after 
leaving auditorium and social distancing was maintained. 

Mrs. Asma Khurshid HOD physics, Convener DPMC and 
Ms. Ayesha Irum lecturer in Physics described SOPs to 
avoid COVID-19. Dr. Abida kosar in charge Botany depart-
ment and Co-convener of DPMC explained the policies 
and steps taken by university management for the safety 
of students, workers, and faculty. It was informed to the 
trainees that they must wear masks, wash/ sanitize their 
hands off and on and always maintain social distancing. The 
methods of proper hand washing and wearing mask were 
practically explained by Mrs. Asma Khurshid. The trainees 
were requested and warned to follow all SOPs so that the 
virus may not spread and disease could be controlled.
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Day Care Facility for all Employees:
Children of both male and female employees’ at GCWUF are provided DCC facility regardless of scale, gender or 
religious minority. All facilities are made available to all kids irrespective of any discrimination. This has brought a 
great relief to mothers at GCWF making it one of the best university Day Care Centers in Faisalabad. GCWUF has put 
utmost effort to facilitate its faculty in regard to their child’s care and has been able to meet the satisfaction of mothers.

GCWUF Policy for Minorities:
As an upholder of basic human rights, GCWUF has a clearly defined approach regarding religious minorities. It 
believes in the protection of the fundamental rights of minorities and asserts that adequate provisions should be made 
for them so that they could develop themselves socially and culturally. University complies with all policy guidelines 
and instructions received from the provincial and federal governments pertaining to the fixation of Minority Quota 
in admissions and recruitments. Besides this special quota, subject to the fulfillment of prescribed eligibility criteria, 
a fair opportunity is provided to minorities to seek admission to any degree program offered at University or apply 
for teaching and non-teaching recruitments on open merit. Moreover, to show harmony to the employees belonging to religious 
minorities, the Vice Chancellor, high officials, faculty and students heartily participate in celebrations of their religious and social festivals. 
University visualizes these inclusive practices at Campus, as an exercise of tolerance, mutual respect and intercultural 
dialogue which promote an environment of mutual trust and understanding between different groups comprising a society.
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SDG 17- Partnerships for the Goals
Introduction:  GCWUF is actively engaged with different national and international organizations for the implemen-

tation of SDGs.

International Seminar to Enhance 
Research Collaborations
To realize fully the significance of mutual coordination across Univer-
sities and research institutes, a One Day International Webinar on 
Capacity Building for launching and successfully running a research 
journal was organized at GCWUF on December 4, 2020.  Several 
international distinguished experts and academicians participated 
in this seminar. At the outset, the foreign contributors from Mexico, 
Brazil and Malaysia were introduced. Formal proceeding of the event 
was commenced with an informative talk by Prof. Dr Muhammad 
Iqbal, Director, Bioorganic and Natural Product Chemistry, Interna-
tional Center for Chemical and Biological Sciences & Dr. Panjwani 
Center for Molecular Medicine and Drug Research. He elaborately 
reflected on “Capacity Building for Launching a Journalʺ. Prof. 
Dr. Adrian Banilla Petriciolet, Professor, Department of Chemical 
Engineering, Instituto Tecnologico de Aguascalientes, delivered his 
valuable talk on “How to run a successful Journal ʺ elucidating finan-
cial relevance, editorial board selection/ rejection policies and quality 
maintenance for running of a successful journal. It was a successful 
event as a substantial number of faculty, researchers and students 
participated from Mexico, Brazil, Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, UAF, Beacon 
House National University, Virtual University of Pakistan, Lahore, 
University of Okara, NTU, IUB and GCWUF. The seminar provided 
a valuable opportunity to national and international researchers to 
exchange their ideas about research collaborations and partnerships 
to further the sustainable development goals of UNO, agenda 2030.
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Grow Affordable and CleanEnergy:
The Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) has been signed 
between the Punjab Energy Efficiency and Conservation Agency 
and GCWUF on September 03, 2020. In this regard, the solar 
plant will be installed under ESCO model in cooperation with 
Punjab Energy Efficiency and Conservation Agency (PEECA).

Decent Work & Economic Growth:
GCWUF is committed to strengthen the global fight against all 
forms of forced labor, modern slavery, child labor and human 
trafficking. It strongly believes in the implementation of all 
fundamental principles and rights at work place for all workers.

Decent Work & Economic Growth:
For the up-gradation of IT services, the university has been granted 
a developmental project entitled “Strengthening & Up-gradation of 
Universities of Backward Areas and Allocation of Additional Funds for Lab 
Equipment”, by Higher Education Commission. So far 90% of this project 
has been completed. Capital cost of this project is Rs.93.969 million. 
The main components of the project are;
•	 Computerization	&	networking	of	campus
•	 Office	equipment
•	 Lab	equipment

Peace, Justice and Strong 
Institutions:
University in collaboration of Pakistan Peace Collective (PPC), 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting Pakistan organ-
izes Seminars, Conferences, talk shows and walks in order to 
promote peace, tolerance, harmony and mutual coordination.

Paigam-e-Pakistan, Dukhtran-e-Pakistan is a national organiza-
tion which is committed to highlight the narrative of peace and 
tolerance. GCWUF in collaboration with this Paigam-e-Pakistan, 
Dukhtran-e-Pakistan arranges Walks and Seminars to eradicate 
the undesirable feelings of Sectarianism, Extremism and Fanati-
cism among youth. These events communicate the message of 
tolerance and acceptance of difference of opinion across the 

Good Health & Well Being:
To ensure good health services to the staff and students of 
GCWUF, a health desk for Free Random Testing of Corona 
Virus, Covid-19 was established on November 22, 2020, 
with the collaboration of District Government Faisalabad.
To eradicate Drug addiction at Campus, GCWUF arranges 
different Seminars, Awareness Programs with the collaboration 
of Anti-Narcotics Force (ANF) Pakistan. The eminent officers of 
ANF visit GCWUF at multiple occasions and impart information 
regarding devastating effects of Drugs on Human Health.
GCWUF has established a MOU with the NGO Sarwar Foundation, 
Pakistan, to provide best facilities to GCWUF community regarding 
an earlier detection of dangerous diseases, such as Hepatitis B and C. 
Random testing of covid-19 was also administered on regular intervals.
In collaboration with Higher Education Commission, Pakistan, GCWUF 
contributes to the international campaign of Pink Ribbon Association. 
Seminars and Talk sessions are regularly organized to increase 
awareness regarding Breast Cancer  rampant among women in Pakistan.
With an objective to provide best sports opportunities to the 
students, GCWUF in collaboration with District Government Sports 
Department organizes several competitions every year. Recently the 
Volley Ball Open Championship and Throw Ball Open Championship 
were conducted in Partnership with the District Government.
Teams of GCWUF brought honour to the institution and got 1st Position 
in Volley ball open championship and Throw ball championship.

Gender Equality:
To materialize the objectives of SDG-5 Gender Equality, University, in 
collaboration with multiple national organizations, is consistently striving 
to create new opportunities to uplift the status of women in society. 
University organized a Job Fair with the collaboration of Faisalabad 
Chamber of Commerce & Industry. A sizeable number of institutions 
participated in this Job Fair and provided innovative opportunities 
of employability and entrepreneurship to the status of GCWUF. 
To increase familiarity about income Tax return file, 
University negotiated with Federal Board of Revenue, 
which established a help desk and provided free service to 
the University staff about the compilation of relevant data.

Al-Khimat Markaz is another organization which is working 
for female community and supporting them in the preparation 
and execution of important credentials such as Driving license, 
Domicile, Nation identity card etc. This organization has provided 
services to university staff regarding concerned paper work.

Clean Water & Sanitization:
The Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) has been signed between 
the Sarwar Foundation (SF) and Government College Women University 
Faisalabad (GCWUF) on September 02, 2020. In this regard, an R.O Plant 
was established in the GCWUF to facilitate the students and community.
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globe. An event was organized on November 16, 2020 as a 
venture effort of GCWUF and Paigam-e-Pakistan, Dukhtran-
e-Pakistan. The chief guest graciously offered internships 
to the students of GCWUF. Future planning include the 
establishment of MOU between the both institutions to 
move systematically to the acquisition of targeted objectives.
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